A verse as to what really happened at the Nativity Scene.

A man in red saw a star
And knew his end wasn't very far.
In the barn, and in the manger
The little babe knew not of the impending danger,
As the man walked toward the scene with thing
he uses to make his toys
Which brings children such joy.
"A saw, hammer and nails
will never fail"
The man in red said.
The King of the Jews shall soon be dead!
The man in red spotted the man with frankincense
He then robbed him and gave his skull many
dents
He then saw the man with gold,
Again he robbed him and murdered him in blood
so very cold.
The man with myrrh seen the man in red say
"Grrr"
And then killed him and took the myrrh.
In the barn, the mother and father held their kid.
And the man in red entered, the sight of this
child did flip his lid.
With a saw, the man in red
Cut off the mother's head
And he beat the father until he was dead.
To put the baby out of pain
He hanged him from a candy cane.
After the massacre, the man rubbed his claws
And looked at me and said "My name is Santa Clause!"
I asked ever so worriedly "Can I go out and play?"
"Would you like to go on a slay?"
"Yes. By the way my name is Dasher."
"That's nice, but now you are known as Thrasher."
And by now you know the story of another Christmas.
The barn was a total mess,
But that serves as a purpose,
Ignore Santa, and he'll kill you more or less.

THE END
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